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COLBY 65, YARMOUTH 0.
The first game on Colby's home
grounds occurred "Wednesday between
Yarmouth Athletic Association's eleven and our own. On this game there
was no championship or financial crisis
depending, yet there was a feeling
that it would do the home team good
if it could score once or twice on this
team of good reputation and bulk because Colby, needed encouragement.
When the team visiting arrived
there was much speculation about results, for the Yarmouth men were fully
equal in weight to those of Colby.
On the field Colby won the toss tip and
took the east goal to kick from.
Thomas kicked off into Libby 's
arms and the ball was broug ht back
but a short distance . In the first
scrimmage Yarmouth failed to gam and
then tried the centre with the ball in
Kelley's hands. This was a failure
for , though the line gave way a little,
the gain was less than a yard. The
next try gave the ball to Colby on
downs and she gained three yards the
first down * Then Haggerty went
around for a fun of fifteen yards,Dearborn carried the ball five yards more ,
Rice pushed it across the line and
there was the first touchdown. Rice
failed to kick the goal and the score
stood 5—4) . Time, 2 minutes. Libby kicked off to Thayer on the twenty
yard line and the ball came up five
yards. Dearborn went throug h tackle
for ten yards more, then Thayer tried
again but was downed by Kelley.
Rice punted twenty yards at this point
and Saunders, who was down the field
as fast as the ball , got it on a fumble
by True and carried it five yards more.
The ball , however , w as given to Yarmouth who failed to gain on the first
scrimmage and lost three yards on the
second.
Libby punted and Tupper
returned the same but Yarmouth
fumbled and Haggerty was there to
see. So Colby had the b all and sen t
Dearborn along fifteen yards with
Rice as interference. Saunders followed suit by going t en y ar d s an d
Haggerty, Towne an d Allen con t inu ed
the work. Then Rice went across the
line easily making the second touchdown in four and one half minutes
from the beginning of the game. This
goal was also missed and the score
was now 10-0. - Kelly kicked to Rice
on tho twenty yard line and the ball
was advanced twenty yards before being downed. Haggerty got ' fif teen
yards ; Saunders got twenty yards ;
and Allen and Thayer w ere, both
stopped by Kelley after each bad carried the ball ten yards. ' Towne then
took it ten yards and Turner tackled
bravely. It w as simply a problem in

multiples of ten . Allen now went
three yards and then Thayer p loughed
through for the third touchdown and
Rice kicked the goal. The score was
1 6-0 for Colby and the goals made so
fast after this that no one could keep
time of them.
On the next line up after the kick
off a criss-cross play was made and
the men fi'om Yarmouth were so astonished that Allen was down the field
fifty yards before they recovered. Rice
then tried a goal from the field but
missed and Day caught the ball , Kelley tried to punt but the ball hit the
goal posts, rebounded , was caught and
carried out to the five yard line , was
picked up by Saunders after being deserted by the Yarmouth man. Then
the boy from Andover carried the ball
over the line but lost it and Lamb
made a touchback . The ball was carried out to the twenty yard line and
kicked down to Haggerty who came
back fifteen yards, then Saunders conveyed it thirty yards, a criss-cross
sent Allen ten yards and Towne and
Haggerty each gained a bit. This
brough t the ball nearly to the goal line
and on the next scrimmage Rice carried it over and kicked the goal after_.
ward . Score 22-0.
^
Day now took a turn at the kickoff. Thayer received the ball but did
not proceed far. At this time Yarmouth got the ball on an offside play
and there were but five minutes more
in the half. Kelly punted and Allen
caught the ball , dodged the crowd and
went down the field like an automobile, fi fty-five yards and behind the
posts. Rice kicked the goal and it
was now 28-0.
Day kicked off once more and Rice
took care of the ball. True tackled
and Eddie fumbled in his fall giving
Yarmouth a chance. They carried it
four yards , theii three yards throug h
the line but on the next try Kelly
fumbled the ball and Dearborn was
with him bringing the play back to
Colby. Kelly tried revenge by tackling Dearborn when he came through
so Rice punted to Libby who was
downed at once by Saunders. Kelly
was then sent along twice for five
yards each time and Libby tried to
come through but Allen got in his
way and fl i ppe d him hi gh in the air
the ball falling from his grasp. The
ba ll was n ow on Colby's fi fty yard
lin o an d on t he ne xt try Dear bo rn ran
sixty yards , the length of tho field ,
making a touchdown . Rice missed
the goal making t h e score, 88-0 . Time
for the half was then called. Pretty
hot work wasn 't it?
In the second half "Cupid" Clark
took Fogg's place at right guar d and
York took Turn er 's place in t he samo
position on Yarmouth.
The 'flrst toiiehdowrf in this half was
won by swift work ,? On tho kick-off

the ball was broug ht back to the cenTHE BIBLE CLASSES.
ter of the field , a criss-cross gave ten
The Sunday morning Bible study
yards , Dearborn , Haggerty and Thayer classes which in the past have been so
made good gains, and Haggerty tore hel pful to the students were opened for
his way with half a dozen men on his the year in both divisions of the colback over the Hue. Rice kicked the lege Sunday morning. In the Men's
goal and the score was 39-0.
Division the seniors and juniors comThe next one came just as easily, for bine and stud y Old Testament characHaggerty brought the ball up twenty ters under the leadership of Dr. Pepyards, Riee punted thirty-five yards , per. He had the class last year and
Yarmouth fumbled , and Saunders made the work very interesting during
seized the ball and made a touchdown the entire year. The sophomores unamid the yells of the crowd . Score , der the guidance of C. F. McCoy, '01,
45-0 .
will stud y The Acts and Epistles acThe following touchdown was not cording to the course outlined by
so easy , for Yarmouth got into the Burton. The freshmen are to be ingame better and presented a pretty structed by Charles Richardson '02 .
sturd y line for a few scrimmages. The course as outlined for the year is
There was considerable punting on Sharmann's life of Christ. The woboth sides , but the princi pal feature men conduct their Bible study classes
was the feat of "Cupid ," who tore in a different way. At each of the
through the line and got twenty yards three houses a class is held, each class
before he could be stopped. Rice stud ying the same lesson. Those who
punted over the goal line and Dear- room outside of Ladies' Hall, the
born ' made a touchback. The ball Dunn house or the Palmer house , come
was brought out and kicked , Clark re- into the class they may elect. The
peated his experiment twelve yards studies this year will be in the life of
more and Rice and Allen blocked out a Christ. Florence "Wilkin s '02 , teaches
path for Thayer, who made a second at Ladies' Hall, Mary E. Blaisdell '01 ,
touchdown to his credit. The goal at the Dunn house and Emma Hutchinson '00, at the Palmer house.
kicked made the score 51-0.
4.The .v , flgxt . , exciting - incident -was
MANAGERS' MEETING.
when Lamb attempted to carry the
A meeting of the managers of the
ball up the field but was met by a
bunch of boys and Cupid lending his Maine College baseball teams was held
wei ght , which pushed the whole race at the Ehmvood Hotel , Tuesday foreback five yards, our old friend Lamb noon , for discussing the prospects for
forgot himself and exercised cane next season. There were present A.
rush tactics. Towne made a splendid L. Bird of the University of Maine ;
break through and got the ball and M. G-. Sturgis of Bates ; John White
Rice tried the goal, missed , and Yar- of Bowdoin , and B. E. Philbrick of
mouth touched a safety, adding two Colby, Mr. Bird presided.
It has been expected that some
more to the score which now equalled
definite action would be taken at this
53-0 .
The last two touchdowns were char- meeting regarding the position of Bowacterized by a forty-yard punt by Riee doin toward the league , but whatever
which , with the aid of Saunders , gave action was taken is withheld at th is
a touchdown ,.and a sixty-yard dash time for reasons best known to the
by Dearborn broug ht the last one . managers of the respective teams.
Manager Philbrick when asked if
Rice kicked both goals, making the
score 65-0 , and the largest ever run he thoug ht Bowdoin would come back
into the league expressed himself in
up by a Colby team.
the affirmative. All the points «t
• The summary :
issue were discussed in an informal
Yarmouth A, A.
Colby.
way and in the near future the real
Lamb, r.e.
Allen , I.e.
work done will be made public.
Wilbur , r.t.
Towne, l.t.
Turner , r.g. , (York )
Atchley, l.g.
Since the above was written , ManWebber , c
Thomas, 0.
Togg, (Clark) r.g. McQuillan , l.g.
ager Philbrick lias received a letter
True , l.t.
Thayer, r.t.
from the Bowdoin manager announcA. Kelley, I.e.
Saunders , r.e.
Marston , q. d.
Tupper , q.b.
ing Bowdoin 's decision to withdraw
Bay, l.hb.
Dearborn , r.hb.
from the League.
13. Kelley, r.hb.
Haggerty, l.hb.
Libby, fb.
Cice . fb.
There will be another meeting of
G.
A.
umpire,
Referee, Dr. Frew;
tho managers of the University of
Hodsdoa; linemen , Mr. Hamilton and Maine, Bates and Colby at Brunswi ck
Mr. Bro-nsooni; timekeeper, Mr. Good- Saturday. The place has no signifiwin. Time 1st half , 20 mln.; 2nd half ,
cance except as the most accessible for
15 min,
Touchdowns : Rico 8, Thayer 2, Allen the meetin g,
1, Dearborn 2, Haggerty 1, Saunders 1,
'92 , C. P. Barnes was calling on
Goals, Rice 8, Attendance, 40O.
college friends Thursday .
'99. Laurence Gurney intends en'99, • W. B. Chase, of Newton
Theolog ical , Institution , is visitin g tering the Massachusetts Institute of
;1
Technology this Fall.
friends fit the "Bricks. "
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THE BASEBALL SIT UA TION.
The Bowdoin Orient of Oct. 5 has
the following on its editorial page :
Bowdoin has formally voted not to
play in any baseball league the coming
season of which Colby is a member.
Last spring during the memorable controversy of the Maine baseball league,
Bowdoin was practically forced to withdraw from the league to maintain hev
self respect; but she desired to finish
her games with the Maine teams as per
schedule. Already one game had been
played with Colby at Waterville, the expenses of which the visiting team was
supposed to , and did bear, but with the
understanding that the return game at
Brunswick would be at the expense of
Colby; yet after Bowdoin dropped out
of the league, Colby in a most unsportsmanlike and unjust decision refused to
play the return game, thus not only
arousing the ire of students, friends and
alumni, but also mortification that the
State of which we are sous should be
the home of an athletic organization
showing such a lamentable lack of the
sterling and just spirit with which every
athletic team is supposed to be inspired .
Our treatment during the entire discussion of last spring was of the most
unfair kind , not only by Colby but by
Bates and the University of Maine, and
from the latter institutions informal acknowledgment of such unfairness has
been admitted by certrin of their students in casu al meetings which the vacation produced ; but Colby, the chief
offender, has proved herself to be out of
the class of colleges with which it is a
pleasure to compete in athletic contests,
an d the on ly a lternat ive lef t , if we have
still a sembl ance of self-dignity, is to
refuse to play Colby at baseball this
next season , which , after careful considerat i on , we have accordingly deckled in
a meeting of the student body.
The above is interesting in view of
the fa cts. Bowdoin , def eated in the race
for the pennant hi '98 with small
chances of winning it last spring, losing her point in a Manager's meeting,
in a pet , withdrew from the League.
By reason of this action on Bowdoin's
part , all games previously arranged
were cancelled , such games being
scheduled as league games, and all obli gations to play ceasing with Bowdoin 's withdrawal from the League.
Bowdoin , however, demanded that
Colby play her an exhibition game at

Brun swick, the game to take plac e in years ago. You remember how the
the morning, necessi t a t ing the C olby game of "two a lick ," "fiv e * lick ,"
team's taking the train for Brunswick
on the previous afternoon , thus incurr ing t he addi tional expens e of l odg ing
in that town over night. Colby, although on account of Bowdoin 's withdrawal , under no obligations to go to
Brunswick , agreed to play Bowdoin
an exhibition game if she would furnish a small guarantee. This Bowdoin refused to do , and so Colby very
properly declined to play . Upon this
an indi gnant storm of protest arose
from the Bowdoin clan who , afte r
their puerile action in withdrawing
from the League , were unwilling to
bear the natural consequences of that
action.
Colb y, although believing
firml y in the right of her position felt
that the athletic interests of the Maine
Colleges would suffer severel y from
Bowd o in's continued withdrawal from
the League , and decided to grant concessions at her own sacrifice, provided
that Bowdoin would re-enter the
League. At the meeiiug of the Managers of the Maine Colleges held in
this city la§t Tuesday , Colby 's manager, in order that Bowdoin might
hav e no possible grievance, agreed to
play Bowdoin an exhibition game at
Bruns w ick i n 1900 , Colby to bear her
own expenses. He also submitted a
second proposition by whose terms—
providing the first was rejected—Colby
sh oul d pa y Bowdoin the sum of <$20 ,
that being one-half the expense which
Bowdoin incurred in p lay ing Col by the
league game at Waterville.
The above propositions were made
not f rom any lack of conf idence in t he
ri ghteousness of Colby 's former position , but simp ly to promote the interests of baseball in the Maine Colleges.
At the meeting ref erred to , al t houg h
the Bowdoin manager was present he

was without authori ty to consider

Manager Philbrick's propositions. On
Friday he wrote Mr. Philbrick that by
j oint action of the Bowdoin Athletic
Committee, and Athletic Association ,
it is decided that Bowdoin shall not
enter the Maine League the coming
season.
This decision in the li ght of Colby 's

or "ten a lick ," held out to your juvenile hear t a ttrac t ions scar cel y to be
resisted.
Yes you played marbles
when you were young, and if you
Remember all the College Textlisten sharply you can hear the warnbooks can be purchased at Spaulding words of your youthful opponent ,
ing 's Book Store at bottom prices.
"no Teachings!" "no grabbings !\"
We also have a full line of book
"n o nothings ! ! 1" still ringing in y our
and stationery siipplies , The Colears .
lege note paper, etc. We are
agents
for one of the finest en"
or
keeps
,"
You played marbles "f
graving houses of the country.
too. You grew to be a skillful p l ayer
Your
patronage is solicited , as we
and accumulated a good sized store of
extend ours to your paper and
them. The round , hard , bullet-like
sports.
bits of baked clay , made capital missiles , and you used to throw them
wit h slings at the king birds and bobo - Spaulding ' s Book Store ,
links.
W. D. SPAULDING, Prop.
All that w a s l ong a g o, you have
grown bigger since , and older . You
have put away children 's things. You
M. & H". RED1NGTON ,
%
J
^
do not play marbles now.

STUDENTS !

Stenographers

ZETA PSI ANNIVERSARY.
The members of Chi Chapter of the
Zeta Psi Fraternity are preparing for
a grand celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of their chapter , the exercises to be observed on
Tuesday of next Commencement which
day t he coll ege au t h oriti es ha s set
apart as the special property of Zeta
Psi.
The arrangements are in the hands
of a local committee consisting of B.
Wesley Du n n , '68 ; Sim on 8. Brown ,
'58 ; Dr. J. F. Hill, Prank B. Hubbard , 'M , and Principal John E. Nelson of the Waterville hi g h school , '98.
They have selected Forrest Goodwin ,
Skowhegan , '87 , f or his t orian , and
Hon. J. Manchester Hay ties of August a , '60 , will be orator unless prevented by a bsenc e on a contemp lated
European trip, in which case his p lace
will pr obabl y be taken by Jud g e Harry
J. Haynes, '77 , of Colorado. The
chapter was organized in 1850 , and
among the charter members still surviving are Hon. Jotham F. Baldwin ,
'53, of Cincinnati ; Rev . Alfred Owen ,
D. D., of Nashville , Term . ; Robert
F. Stratton , M. D., of St. Joseph ,
Mich.; Stephen R. Thurston of Chicago.

willingness to off er f ull and abundant
redress of Bowdoin 's f ancied grievance ,
'90. Ernest G. Walker and M r*.
deserves to be denounced by all lovers Walker were at the Elmwood Wednesof clean athletics. It can onl y be in- day, during a brief visit to Waterville
terpreted as a manifestation of that ex- before going to Embden , the home of
alted sense of "self dignity " by which Mr. Walker's parents. Mr. Walker
our sister college sometimes renders entered the class of 1892 at Harvard
herself ridiculous , and which is com- University after leaving Waterville ,
monl y known as "swelled head."
and has been in Washington , D. C,
If time and change can effect a per- for the last seven years. He has been
manent cure for this • malady, the engaged in newspaper work on the
present infelicious state of things may Post in [that city for six years and
prove an ultimate blessing.
since the adjournm ent of Congress last
March has been City Editor. On rePLAYING WABBLES,
turning to Washington he will resume
"When the icy winds of winter have political work and will represent the
given place to the balmy breezes of Post, which competent judges declare
the springtime, while the earth's to be among the four or five best edited

snowy covering is melting away under
tlie warm rays of tlie vernal sun, long
before the opening of the buds and the
return of the robins you may see as
you pass along the street groups of
boys of all ages, playing marbles. You
have played marbles yourself perhaps,

ATTENTION

and Typ ewriters . ,
181 Main Street.

[-[ENRICKSON'S BOOKSTORE.
H ead quarters for ¦college text-books ,
fine stationery, wall papers , window
shades, p ictures and p icture frames.
Enquire for prices.

H

N. BEACH & CO.,
....DEALERS

New and Second-hand

IN.. ,.

BICYCLES ,
- .Sttndries/'EtcRepairing of all kinds and Enameling. "
„ ' ^• .
We manufacture Wlieels to c^der.
W ATE RVIULE, M E .
i so MA IN ST.,

PATRONIZE
H ome Indu st ries, and buy your Fraternity Badges of

HARRIMAN , the Jeweller.

A full line of samples, and prices the lowest. Call
and see me.

F. A. HARRIMAN , 5* HaJn St.

J

H. GRODER ,
The complete House Furnisher.
CARPETS, RUGS, STOVES, ETC.

Prices lowest in town.
changed for old.

New Stoves and Furniture ex-

21 MAIN" STREET.

L IGHT BODY'S

HEADACHE POWD ERS.

Good for kinds of heads. Price 25c.
Prepared by . , . .

S. S. LIGHT BODY, Drugg ist.
LOW PRICES on

Drugs and Medicines
To College trade.

ALDEN & DEEH A.N.

Barbel* & fla i* Dresse d
Fleasantest Slop in Die' City.

Oool In Summer and Warm In Winter.
and most readable newspapers in the Careful attention, to every want.
United States, at the National House
A Specialty Hade of Hair Cuttin g.
of Representatives! Mrs. Walker ,
who is making her first trip to Maine, Give me a call.
is a daughter of the late Gapt, D. Pratt
Mannix , of the United States Marine
„.
Elmwood Hotel..
Corps.

G. N. RICE,

THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS.
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
of the colleg e united in a meeting at
the Y. M. C. A. rooms in Recitation
hall , Thursday evening, to list en to
Miss Elizabeth Ross, traveling secretary for the Stud ents ' Volunteer Movement in the eastern states and Canada.
The meeting was opened with singing and after prayer Mr. Ventres introduced Miss Ross, who read a few
verses from the gospel of St. John ,
emphasizing verses John 17: 17-21,
which is the column upon which is
built this great organization of the students of the world. Miss Boss then
told the story of the foundation of the
bod y she represents and of the work it
is doing.
The movement was started in Princeton in 1877 , and by a curious coincidence Oxford and Cambridge in England took a similar step in the same
year, s ending s ev en men of hi gh standins fr om their ranks to the far East.
Since then the progress of the work
has b een divid ed in to t hre e peri ods of
nine years each . In 1886, the first
Students' Conference was held in
Nort hfi eld , Mass., at which one hundred men were converted and adopted
this declaration , "M y purpos e is , if
God p ermi ts , to be a foreign missionary ."
Five years ago the members of the
mission study of this department numbered about twenty-four hundred , and
alread y eighteen hundred have gone as
missionaries. In 1895 , at the end of
Illh&jfSeCond[ period , a World' s Christian
^Sl&dent Federation Conference was
"held in the southern part of Germany
at which the flags of thirty-three countri es w ere disp layed on the platform ,
showing how far-reaching the moveThere are now
ment had been.
twelve definite organizations in the
World's Federation and nearly every
college in America is now directl y interested.
This informal talk by Miss Ross
furnished an evening of profit able instruction and the eighty persons present felt amp ly repaid for their attendance. A class for missionary study
will be organized in each division of
the college so t hat Colb y will be a part
of this great unit wliich has done so
much for the cause of Christ.
Y. W. C. A.
Miss Elizabeth Ross, travelling secretary of the Y. W. C. A., and a
graduate of McGill University, Canada , spent Wednesday and Thursday
with the Colby women. Wednesday
evening at 6.45 Miss Ross conducted
a short informal service at Ladies'
Hall. She left on the morning train
Friday for Halifax , where she will
continue her work in the interests of
the Christian Associations.
A PLEASANT PARTY.

At the Palmer House Tuesday evening, there was a pleasan t informal
party, in honor ( of Miss Briggs of
Caribou , who has been the guest of
Miss Roberts the past week, The
party , had somewhat the nature of a
class re-union , for of those invited ,

four , Miss Bri ggs , Miss Roberts, Mr.

THE PRESIDENT WILL BE ABSENT.

Custom Tailoring.

Hedman and Mr. Barker are members Oct. 13- To address an association of
teachers at Hartford , Conn.
of the class of '96 at Caribou Hi gh
Oct.
24.
To
address the Northern Eduschool , the cla ss consis t ing in all of
cational Society at Worcester,
only six. Besides these there were
Mass.
present Miss Tozier and Miss Wiley,
and Mr. Wiren and Mr. Stearns , the
STANDING APPOINT MENTS.
Second Monday. Meeting of Prutwo latter being also graduates of
dential
Committee at S a. jr.
Caribou Hi gh School. The evening
Last
Monday.
Meeting of Conference
w as thoroug hly enjoyed by all .
Board of Men ' s Division 7 p. m.
OUR PEICES ARE RIGHT .
Last Tuesday. Meeting of Conference
RESOLUTIONS.
Board of Women 's Division 7 p. m.
Tuesdays. Meetings of Christian AsWhereas : Our Heavenl y Father ,
6.45 p. m.
sociations
in his infinite wisdom , has seen fit to
' Wednesdays. Meeting of Faculty 7.30
remove fro m the cares and duties of P. M.
Successors to . . . .
this life the father of our esteemed and
JA M ES A. ROBINSON & SON.
baloved brother in Tau Kappa Phi ,
Herbert C. Libby :
1
i
Resolved , That we hereby extend to
him and to the family of the deceased
our most heartfelt sympath y in their
as well as others should
We make a specialty of school
bereavement :
practice economy and take
and college Athletic Goods, and
Res olv ed, That a copy of these resoshall be represented at Colby by;
advantage of the LOW
Mr. h\ F. La wren oe.
lutions be sent to our brother ; that
PRICES which you can
th ey be spread upon the records of the
get onl y at
chapter , and published in The Colby
COLBY OUTFITTE RS.Echo.
Fred F. Lawrence , C For (hi
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
)
E.. L. Herrick ,
th e
A. D. Howard.
( Chapte r.
163 Washington St.,
Boston.Hall of Chi of Zeta Psi ,
Cash and One Price
October 13, 1899.
S. FLOOD & CO.,

Cleaning,
Pressing and
Repairing.

Perley T. Black & Co,

STU D ENT S

LOVELL.

it

,

1,

*

H. R. Dunham 's

Whereas, It has pleased our
Heavenl y Father in his divine providence to remove from the community
Hon. I. C. Libby, the father of our
resp ect ed classm at e, Herbert Carly le
Libby, be it
Resolved , That we , the class o£
1902 of Colb y College , ex t end to our
classmate our heartfelt sympathy, and
also be it
Resolved , That a copy of these resolutions be prin ted in The Waterville
Mail and The Colby Echo, and

furthermore be it
Resolved , That a copy of these reso-

Clottl"!, Hal and Furuisiiu g Store ,

Q

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

An th racite and
Bitum inous Coal ,

64 flain Street ,

WATER VILLE , FIE .
S# L. PREBLE ,

College
Photogra pher ,

guarantees his work to be 50
per cent, better than can be obtained elsewhere in the state.
Call at his studio and be convinced that his statement is cor:
:
:
rect.
.•

lutions be sent to our bereaved class02 MAIN ST.,
mate.
Martin H. Long , t Committee
on
Vera C. Nash , )
( Resolutions.
Marian Hall.

Also Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Pressed '
Hay , Straw and Drain Pipe.
Coal. Yaros and Ovfice Cor. Main :
and Pleasant Streets.
Down Town Office , W. P. Stewart <fc Co. '&••
Up
'* Maine Central Market :
"
¦^—
—
^
—
^
—

Evkbktt 0. Fisk , & Co., Proprietors'.
Send to an y of thbsh aobncibs for
a gkxcv manual fkhe.
4 Ashburlon Place , Boston , Mass.
156 Kiftli Avenue , New York , N. Y.
1041 32nd Street , Washington , D. C.
378 Wabash Avenue , Chicago , III ,
25 King .Street, West , Toronto , Ca n.
414 Century liuilding, Minneapolis , Minn.
730 Cooper Building , Denver , Colo.
430 Pa rrott liuilding, San Francisco , Cal.
525 Stimson Block , Los Angeles , Cal.

W ATERVl LLE , ME.

UNION TEACHERS ' AGENCIES OF AMERICA.

—— ^———————— »-

FISK TEACHERS'
THE
L AGENCIES.

Teachers Wanted.

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

¦
—
— ¦
¦ ¦1 1

REDINGTON & CO.

DEALER IN
REV , L. D. BASS, D. D., Mana ger.
The fall tennis tournament has opg, Toronto , New Orleans , New York , Wa shened very successfully. The follow- ingtPittsbur
on, San Francis co, Chicago , St. Louis and Denver,
are th ousands of positions to be filled, We had
ing are the results of the preliminary There
over 8,000 vacancies during the past season. Teachers
needed now to contract for next term. Unqualified Carpets, Crockery, Feathers, Mat t ress es ,,,
round. •
oto.
facilities for placing teachers In every part of the U. S.
and Cana da. Prin cipal s, Superintendents , Assistants ,
Pratt beat Ln rsson 6-3 6-1.
MAINE. .
Grad e Teach er s, Publi c, Private , Art , Music , etc , WATERVILLE ,
Seaverns beat Hedman Q-S 4-6 6-4. wan ted ,
Aid s in securing civil service positions.
Lawrence beat Marsh GO-ti-O.
Address all app lications to Washington , D. C.
A. WING & CO.,
P^
Sanborn beat Paine 6-4 1-6 6-4 .
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Pike beat Drew 6-1 6-4 .
ESTABLISHED 1858.
FRU I T A ND C O NFECTI O NERY
Bakeraan. beat Hull 6-4 4-6 6-2.
J . PEA V Y & BROS.,
Candie s made fresh every day. Try them.
Jenkins beat Withoe 6-2 4-6 7-6.
Ice Cream and Soda a Specialty.
One Price Clothiers , Manufacturers ,
Stevens forfeited to Saunders.
Wholesalers and Retailers.
122 Mai n St reet ,
Waterville, Maine. .
81 MAIN STREET.
MR. LORIMER'S SUCCESS.
QTTEN'S
Tub Ecwo is pleased to see that
"QUEEN QIMUTY"
George H. Lorimer , who is well reis the ONLY up- to-date Boot In the mar ket for Ladies
only. Any style for #3.00.
membered at Colby, is making a sucFor Men we have the ELI TE and WALK.OVER
cess of the Saturday Evening Post of
for #3.50, the best in the world.
which he has been editor for the past
COM E IN AND SEE THEM.
89 and 41 TEMPLE STREET ;
year. No illustrate d weekl y excels
DINSMOR E & SON.
the Post in its chosen field. Its pages
and retail, COLLEGE BOOK-STORE ,
are brimful of bright and wholesome Pure , Fresh MILK , wholesale
delivered dally at your house,
16 South College,
short stories , literary intelligence and
PINE GROV E FARM ,
A full Hao oi tex t-books at reasonablecriticism , with editorial comment on
W inslow, Me,
prices.
top ics of timely interest. The Fall
TOWNE
,
Proprie
tor
,
B. F.
FHANK J. SB VERYi 1000,
fiction number is especially attractiv e ,
Proprietor;.
College trade aolicited. -

FURNITURE ,

Celebrated
Bakery .
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OF INTEREST.

Be Sure ^
Start H*ght.

F. D. iSawyer '00, has moved into
W. S- DUNHA M,
"The Bricks. "
. . . DEALER IN . . .
«
Miss Agnes S-tetson '99 , was calling on College friends Wednesday.
Miss Philbrook and Miss Russell
'00 , will spend Sunday in Augusta.
A fine line of Pall and Winter goods
Students and all classes of
Leon C. Staples '03, is seriously ill now in stock.
will be sure of starting
people
Sole agent for the celebrated SOROSIS
with typhoid fever at his room in
right if they buy their ClothShoes for women.
South College.
ing, Furnishings and Hats, of
Repairing a Specialty .
W. T. Sturtevant of Dover was
WATERVILLE, ME.
visiting his son , Wm. H. Sturtevant 52 MAIN" ST.,
'01, Wednesday.
W. DORR,
At a special initiation on Oct. 11, Q
46 MAI\ STREET.
Beta Phi welcomed into its memberCOLLEGE PHARMACIST ,
shi p, Harriet A. Harlow '00.
WATERVILLE.
PHENIX BLOCK,
MR. E. L. HERRICK, Colby
1900 , at the store Saturdays.
Prof. Osborne attended the Grand
Fine Perfumes, Toilet and FancyArticles, Sponges, Soaps and
Lodge and State Convention of the I.
Brushes of all kinds. Imported
O. G. T. at Pittsfield , Wednesday .
and Domestic Cigars, Pipes,
Smoker
's Articles, etc., at the
who
Ten of Mt. Holyoke's alumnae ,
lowest prices. Personal attenwere in attendance upon the meetings
tention given to Physician 's Prescri ptions.
of the State Federation of Women's
GEO. W. DORR.
Clubs , met Tuesday evening at Ladies'
Hall where supper was served at 6.30.
You will find a first-class , 3 chair
The first session of the evening
Barber
Shop, and 3 experienced
schools to be taught by H. L. Corson
AT
workmen at . . . .
'98, and Percy Gilbert '00 , at the
North Grammar and South Grammar BEGIN & WHITTEN' S,
school buildings, will be held, next
25 flAIN STREET .
Monday evening.
P. THAYER ,
The new Science Building was the
We make a specialty of HONING N #
scene of one of the most elaborate reROOM 3, SOUTH COLLEGE.
and CONCAVING RAZORS.
ceptions ever held in "Waterville , TuesAgent . . . .
Use TREPHO, sure cure for
day evening, when the State FederaDandruff.
tion of Women's Clubs enjoyed the
hospitality of the Waterville organization .
Walter G. Hooke , of Bar Harbor ,
formerly of Colby '00, passed throug h
the city Sunday morning upon his way
to New York , where he will act as
private secretai'y to T. G. Condon ,
a wealthy man , who has extensive real
estate holdings in Bar Harbor , where
he passes his summers.
The College was chartered in 1818. It is
A freshman arrayed in fantastic
most favorably situated in a city of about 10,000
garb,trundling a wheelbarrow, blowing
inhabitants, at the m ost centra l point in Maine,
a horn , and loudly cry ing "fresh fish!"
in a region unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulsurrounded by a crowd of Sophomores
ness. It offers the classical course with 70 elecwas one of the sights which made peop le on Main St. stare at a late hour ,
tees, also a course without Greek, leading to the
Thursday evening.
This innocent
degree of Ph. B. The Men's Division enrolls 138
"hazing " was taken in good part by
students (1897-8), the Women 's Division 73.
the Freshman and the exercises of the
The Library contains 34,000 volumes and is alevening Avere carried out in a most
ways accessable to students. The college possessharmonious manner.

Miss Mood y '03, passed Sunday in
Canaan.
H. Dv Cox '03, preached Sunday in
Hartland.
Horace Newenham 1901 , visited
friends in Augusta Sunday .
Allana Small attended the concert
in Bangor Saturday evening.
Miss Lewis '03, spent Sunday at
her home in Castine.
Forrest Rowell formerly of '01, has
-been visiting friends at ' 'The Bricks."
Prof. Stetson went to Bangor Saturday, where he took part in the Musical Festival .
Hon . Henry Hudson of Guilford ,
'was the guest of his son , James H.
^Hudson '00, Tuesday .
Cushman '00, who has been confined to his room, with a sprained
.ankle, is again about the campus.
Mattie Stubbs '00, spent Sunday at
"her home in Brewer. She was one of
the Colby visitors to the Maine Festival while away.
Knapp '03, who was reported to
have left Colby last week for a Boston
Business college, has returned to the
campus and will continue his studies
with his class.
Vera Nash '02, spent a few days
of the past week at her home in
Cherryfield where she served as pianist during the Baptist State Convention held in that place.
W. B. Jack 'OO , will leave Saturday for Ann Arbor , Michigan , where
^he will attend the annual Con vention
-of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity as deli egate from the Colby Chapter.
Regular "Gym." work began for
i .the men of all four classes on Monday . The Sophomores and Freshmen
-receive separate drills ; the Seniors
.and Juniors take the work together.
Hon. George Gifford, U. S. Minis-.'ter at Bale, Switzerland , often sends
vto his classmate, Prof. Hall , periodicals which are written in the language
•of various European countries , and
;are hence curiosities in their way.
Prof. Hall recently received a Russian
and a Danish paper. It might be
supposed that these papers would find
es a unique Physical Laboratory , a large Geologi•no readers at Colby, but such is not
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
cal Museum, and is the repository of the Maine
.the case. Mr. Boyadjiff found no difFollowing is the summary of SatGeological Collection. A new , and thoroughly
'.ficulty in reading the Russian paper , urday 's principal football games :
equipped Chemical Laboratory was opened in
while Mr. Hedman eagerly devoured
Harvard 20, Wesleyan 0.
September, 1899. Physical trainin g is a part of
iihe contents of that written in the
Yale 28 , Bates 0.
the required work . There is a gymnasium with
Danish tongue.
U. of P. 6, Brown 6.
baths, and an excellent cinder-track.
Prof. Warren has hang ing on the
Holy Cross 39 , Tr ini ty 0.
walls of his recitation room some fine
M. 1. T. 6 , New Hampshire 5.
The preparatory department of the college
o
r
e
ive
his
ro
o
m
a
m
p ictur es which g
Dartm outh 37 , Bowdoin 0-.
consists of four affiliated academies :' (1) Coburn .
over
Prof.
cheerfu l appearance. Just
Columbia 2 1, Union 0.
Classical Institute, owned by the college, WaterIVarren's ch air hangs a large p hotoCornell 12 , Williams 0.
ville ; (2) Hebron Academy, Hebron, (Oxford
graph of Paul Veronese' Feast of the
Amhers t 24 , Worcester Tech. 5.
county) ; (3) Kicker Classical Institute, Houlton,
House of Levi ; between the two winLehigh 10, Ru tgers 0.
Aroostook county) ; (4) Higgins Classical In•dows on the north hangs a scene on
Princeton 6 , Annapolis 0,
the grand canal of Venice. The next
stitute, Charleston, (Penobscot county) .
Lafayette 16 , Swarthmore 6.
picture on the north is a colored view
Haver ford 0 , Dickinson 0.
For catalogues or special information, address
¦of Saint Mark' s Ca thedral , Venice ;
0,
Penn State 6 , West Point
the Eegistrar, or
-on the west side of the room hang two
Phillips Exeter 86 , Burdette Col. 0.
NATHANIEL BUTLER , D. D., President.
pictures , one the Palazzo Vecchio ,
Philli p s Andover 10, Tufts 0.
Florence! the other , the Bargello ,
'98 . F. W. Alden has gone on
Florence. All of the pictures illustrate some of the ancient styles of the road for Toniko Tea. He bus CT*!
inRlVTC
I PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS.
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Help those who help us.
. ,
been in Oxford .Co , the past week.
.architecture.

Boots , Shoes

and Rubbers.

G. S Dolloff & Co.,

Fan cy Crackers,
Foreign
and
Domestic Cheese,

HASKELL 'S M.H

Waterv ille Steam Laundry .

Colby College,
Waterville , Ma ine.

